Lolly Production Internships
as part of our (Pilot) Training and Work Experience
Programme, Summer 2022
Supporting people with hidden health conditions to gain professional skills and build
confidence in the workplace as they work with an exciting Social Enterprise.
Who We Are:
No Vice Ice is a social enterprise based in East Oxford, with a passion for good, sustainable
food suited to individual health needs, particularly aiming to respond to the challenges
faced by those with hidden health conditions/disabilities on these issues.
Following our successful product launch of sustainable, locally made ice lollies that are
free of added sugar, and the popularity of our fun Lolly Labs bringing together families
experiencing hidden health conditions, No Vice Ice is pleased to launch our pilot Training
and Work Experience Programme, with space to welcome 2 interns.

What We Offer:
This is a collaborative programme, part-time over summer months, created with the
participants and individualised to your needs, learning goals and skills, as you work with
us in our producing kitchen to make delicious Ice Lollies. We are looking to engage 2
people who may face barriers in the workforce because of a hidden health condition or
disability, to join us for this exciting pilot. Our aim is to develop your skills in food hygiene,
production and packaging which includes accessing a level 2 certified qualification (other
training may be available), as well as opportunities in other areas of the business to suit
your strengths and interests. We hope to support you in work readiness, getting into a
work day routine, building confidence, facilitating positive conversations around access to
work and reasonable adjustments, building your CV with practical work experience and
supporting individuals to thrive in a workplace environment in this paid internship.
The programme consists of approximately 2 half days in the production kitchen per week,
set in the heart of Florence Park, as well as through further supported learning to gain a
level 2 qualification. This is approximately 8 hours each week over 2 shifts, for 2 months,
paid at £9.50 per hour. You will have tailored support from a dedicated Training Manager,
will be in a welcoming environment that can be flexible to suit your needs, and be an
important part of a new social enterprise that values your contribution and wants to learn
with you.
To see the candidate criteria and apply, please see the How to Apply document.
Further questions or requests for alternative formats can be directed to Victoria via
training@noviceice.com

